PSSOA Officers and Committees
2013-2014

President:    Brian Cotham
Vice President:   Valerie Patscheck
Secretary:    Bob Todaro (To be elected)
Treasurer:    Don Green

Northern at Large:  Steve Smith (serving 2\textsuperscript{nd} term)
Northern at Large:  John Guion (to be elected)

Southern at Large:  Laurinda Fuller (serving 2\textsuperscript{nd} term)
Southern at Large:  Bella Newberg (to be elected)

Education Committee:  Jenifer Crist
Public Works:   Valerie Patscheck
Collaborative Spend:  Laurinda Fuller
ICSUAM:    Stephen Smith
Asset Management:  John Guion
Risk & Student Act.:  Sara Rumiano
OfficeMax:  Don Green